The extent of potential antihypertensive drug interactions in a Medicaid population.
Drug interactions are a frequent cause of adverse drug events and these might be avoided by computer alerts to physicians or pharmacists. We evaluated the frequency of potential drug-drug interactions in patients receiving medications commonly used for hypertension. Patients more than 30 years of age with hypertension who were receiving Medicaid and who were enrolled in the Iowa Pharmaceutical Case Management (PCM) program were evaluated. All prescription claims for patients were obtained on their date of eligibility. A drug interaction database was developed to examine potential drug interactions in each patient's regimen. There were 1574 patients who received a drug typically used for hypertension. Depending on age and sex, 23% to 48% of patients had a potential interaction of high significance and 55% to 84% had at least one potential interaction. Both increasing age (P =.0007, odds ratio [OR] 1.012 [1.005,1.019]) and number of drugs (P <.0001, OR 1.120 [1.092,1.150]) were significantly associated with the potential for a highly significant drug interaction in the univariable models. Female sex was not significant (P =.56, OR 1.074 [0.845,1.364]). The multivariable model found that there was a significant interaction between age and the number of drugs in the regimen (P <.0001). This study found a very high frequency of potential drug interactions with agents typically used for hypertension. Because of the large volume of potential interactions, these data raise the concern that any attempt to provide physicians and pharmacists with computer alerts about these interactions will result in alerts for the vast majority of patients.